IT was shown by Coward [1933] that the accuracy obtainable in a vitamin A test by the "increase in weight" method was increased very little by prolonging the test period beyond three weeks. Since then, enough results of vitamin B1 determinations by the method of the "increase in weight" of rats have been accumulated to make it possible to carry out a similarexamination ofthe duration of a vitamin B1 test.
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The technique of the test has been described by Coward et al. [1933] . Briefly, it consists of measuring the increase in weight of rats which, having become steady in weight on a diet deficient in vitamin B1, are then given doses of (a) the International Standard (I.s.) for vitamin B1 or (b) the substance under examination. With the description of the test was published an estimate of the accuracy obtainable. It was much greater than that obtainable in a vitamin A test of the same length of time. Thus a smaller number of animals would be required for a vitamin B1 test for a given degree of accuracy than would be required for a vitamin A test of similar accuracy.
In the determination of the vitamin B1 content of a substance we have generally divided the rats into 4 or 5 groups, two of the groups being given doses of 0x01 and 0-02 g. respectively of the I.s. and two of the groups doses in the ratio of 1: 2 of the substance under examination or, if no information on the possible potency of the substance was available, the doses chosen for a preliminary test were in the ratio of 1: 3 or 1: 5. A group of rats given no dose was included when it was desired to show whether even a large dose of the test substance was or was not better than no dose at all. The different groups have generally contained equal numbers of bucks and does but it was shown in the paper by Coward et al. [1933] that the curve of response of bucks was very little steeper than that of does; hence it was not really necessary to have equal numbers of each in each group. By this means we have obtained a large amount of information not only on the variation in response to doses of vitamin B1 but also on the variation in the slopes of the curve of response. It has confirmed our previous estimate of the high degree of accuracy attainable and it has shown that the accuracy obtainable by carrying on the test for three weeks is only very slightly greater than that obtainable by carrying it on for two weeks.
The average variance (us) of the increase in weight in 1, 2 and 3 weeks.
The average variance of the response of male and female rats to doses of vitamin B1 was calculated by the formula usually employed: 21d2
VITAMIN BL DETERMINATIONS where Zd2 is the sum of the squares of all the deviations from their respective means; N is the number of rats from which the calculation was made; M is the number of groups of rats in which the N rats were distributed. The results for male and female rats for 1, 2 and 3 weeks' tests are collected in Table I . The average variance of response in 1, 2 and 3 weeks when plotted against the time gives a nearly straight line relationship for both the male and female rats. The line for the male rats has a greater slope than that for the female rats, but the two lines intersect. That for the female rats does not pass through or near the origin. (Compare with the slopes of the lines relating average variance in response to doses of vitamin A with the duration of the test [Coward, 1933] .)
The standard error of the average result from 10 animals is 2fO-, the probable The curves of response of male and female rats to doses of vitamin B1 in 1, 2 and 3 weeks. The difference in the average responses to all the pairs of doses in the ratio 1: 2 of all substances tested were calculated for the 1, 2 and 3 weeks' tests. (The response of any animal that died during the 3 weeks was used for the 1 or 2 weeks previous to death. No result from it was counted in the week of its death.) The weighted mean of these differences was determined. This was permissible since it had been shown by Coward et al. [1932] that the line relating increase in weight in 3 weeks to dose of vitamin B1 given is logarithmic. This average value is the difference in increase in weight due to a doubling of the dose of vitamin B1 given. Therefore, in the curve of response relating increase in weight to the logarithm of the dose of vitamin B1 given, the interval for the average value of y corresponds to an interval of 0'30103 (log10 2) for x. The slopes of the curves of response are then obtained by dividing the interval (average differences in the increase) by 0-30103 (Table II) . There is not as great a difference between the slopes of the curves relating increase in weight of male and female rats to doses of vitamin B1 as there is to doses of vitamin A or Vitamin D [Coward, 1933; Coward et al., 1932] .
The determination of the accuracy obtainable in 1, 2 and 3 weeks' tests. The accuracy obtainable by carrying on the test for 1, 2 or 3 weeks is determined from the formula A =a/slope of curve ofresponse (Table III) . The probable error of a determination in which 20 animals were used, ten of them being given a dose of the standard and the other ten a dose of test substance is determined from the formula 2 a V2 or 2 A 3a/10 slope 3-10.V2. 
